Weekly Events 2019
Brunos Stamp Rallye

During the
9.00-12.00 am
operating hours Test your knowledge and skills. Get your stamp pass at the mountain
and 1.00-4.30
station
of
the
Hornbahn
Russbach
and
go
to
the
play
and
learning
of the Hornbahn
pm
stations in Brunos mountain world. With a complete stamp pass you
Russbach

free

can pick up a bear trophy.

Mountain Breakfast at the Horn
During the
operating hours Enjoy a nutritious and balanced alpine breakfast on the sun terrace of
from 9.00 am
of the Hornbahn the “Gipfeltreff”. Here you have a wonderful view of the surrounding
mountains. The Hornbahn is free for Russbacher guests.
Russbach

€ 9,00
per Person

Registration up to the day before till 17:00pm at +43 664 2828245

Alpine Flower Hike
Tuesday
26.06.-24.09.

At the Alpine Flower garden on the Hornspitz, you will find alpine
plants exclusive to the area. These include common and poisonious
plants as well as plats with healing powers. Learn more about these
plants and their healing effects on the walk with Prof. Fritz Seewald.
Will not take place if raining. Please register:
Fritz
Seewald: +43 676 4179495

10.15 pm
mountain
station
Hornbahn

free

House of 1.000 Stones
every
Wednesday

The exhibition includes about 50 different types of minerals. The focus
4.00-7.00 pm
is on native mountain crystals and fluorites. A large part of the
exhibition deals with fossils of the Gosau period.
Wolfgang and Norbert Schwaighofer, Saag 88, +43 664 1904849

free

Treasure Hike
Thursday
11.07.-05.09.

The treasure hunt takes you to the valley of fossils to selected places
of discovery. Duration 5 hours, walking time about 3 hours; do not
forget a snack, drinks and rain protection! For Russbach guests €
17,00 Children € 7,00
Registration up to the day before: Betty Jehle: +43 650 6366177

9.30 am
Tourist Info

Adult
€ 22,00
Kids € 12,00

Hiking in the Footsteps of Empress Sisi

Friday
21.06.-27.09.

Ascent with the Donnerkogelbahn - Guided walk via Riedlkar to the
Adult
Zwieselalm hut - Visit Sisi-Room - Continue to the Gosaukammbahn - 9.30 am valley
€ 21,00
station
Kids € 11,00
Descent to the Gosau lake - back by the hiking bus
Donnerkogelwith
Registration until 4 pm on the evening before +43 6242 577
bahn
Tennengau
Alternative: Individual hike from Russbach to Zwieselalm - visit
PLUS Card
the Sisi room as part of the guided tour at 11.30 am € 5.00
Children € 2.00

Sunrise hike on the Bodenberg
Experience a breathtaking hike on the Bodenberg in the early morning
hours. When we arrive at the summit cross, you immediately realize
6:00 am
that getting up has been worthwhile and we enjoy a small, rustic picnic
Saturday
Hiking start
13.07.2019 and (provided by Tourismusverband Russbach), via the Rinnbergalm it's
place, next to
10.08.2019
back to Russbach. Guided hike with Amanda Rußegger. Bring with
the church
you: sunscreen, water bottle. Duration: 6 hours, Walking time:
4.5 hours. Registration up to the day before till 3.00pm at +43
6242 577 or office@russbach.info
Tourismusverband Russbach
Saag 22 I 5442 Russbach I +43 6242 577 I office@russbach.info
www.russbach.info

free

